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OH TA BIO.
TU%. 0. J, Low. ol Ctrl** Place, has 

been, offered the rectorship of St. Peters* 
church, BrocksiU*______ .

decreasing.
Mr. Wm. JL. . WentwprtX of Niagara 

Falla, has succeeded in winning the Cobden 
Club medal for 188* for the beat essay on 
flee trade.

Mrs. Lisais Hawley, of Belleville, who was 
assaalted by Frank Howell on the 26th ulti 
is in a dangerous condition. Howell has 
disappeared.

Deaw.Lyetor intends making a trip to Ire
land about the middle of June. The Dean 
will have completed the twentieth year of his 
residence in Kingston on the 18th of that 
month.

The reason why the Ottawa death rate was 
so high for 18$i is that two of the months, 
January and February, for 1883 were enumer
ated in 1882. The rate was 44 per thousand 
and. shdnld have been only 28. • ""6

The London City Council peased a by-law 
prohibiting the Salvation Army or any ether 
army except the regulars or volunteers from 
playing spy instruments, besting drums, or 
making other noises within the oity limits.

Dr. Horsey has disposed of his lead mines 
near Aropnor for <10,000 to a Montreal com
pany, who intend to commence smelting in 
Kingston right awey. Five tons of ore per 
day .will be «melted. An effort will be made 
to keep the mines running permanently.

Sir Francis Hiacks, in the Journal of 
Commerce, demonstrates that the unpatriotic 
object of Sir Richard Cartwright’s recent 
speech was to influence adversely "the London 
money market and prevent Sir Leonard Til
ley pawing his loan upon favourable terms

The coroner’s jury in the case of William 
Maine* a farmer of Biyth, who waa killed in 
a fight with a neighbour and hia two eons 
last week, has returned a verdict of man
slaughter against all three of the accused, 
who were conveyed to Goderich gaol to await 
s magisterial examination.

A United States special revenue agent

on.

i «aid to

who has been investigating the subject, 
porta that farmers ih the vioinity of Loadi 
et Mary’s, Seaforth, «ml other places in 
Ontario, have been for over a year defrauding 
the revenue of the United Sûtes by pairing 
flax through the Cnatom-honse ae tow.

Hie Grand Trunk have- registered the as
signment of n patent invention of Thomas 
Patterson, of Stratford. It is considered a 
complete preventive of danger from live 
cinders escaping from a locomotive, thus en
abling railway companies to obviate the loss 
sustained through fires caused by hot cinders.

The number of patents issued for the' 
month of May as shown by the books of the 
Patent office was 221 ; for the same month 
last year there were 103, an increase of 118. 
It will be remembered that during M»y, 1883, 
there wsa a change introduced in the Patent 
Act which will account for the small return 
for that month.

Mr. Clement moved on Monday before Mr. 
Jmstiee Boa# to admit to bail the prisoners 
Solars and Heroert, recently committed for 
trial on a charge ef rape on the person of 
Rebecca Bates at Qlintoa. Mr. Cepreol ap
peared for the Attorney-General. Bail was 
allowed for Soles in <4,000 and Herbert in 
<2,000.

Mr. Attrell, of Goderich, has given Messrs. 
Grand A Wslsh instructions to sell about fifty 
French cows. They are all fresh calved and 

. wonderful little milkers. Some of them are 
giving about twenty quarts a day.- They a 
especially adapted tor family purposes, beii 

"land easily kept Their milk is i 
I the Jersey for richness. Itiesaie will 

i at-the Repository, Tueedwy, June 
^ - ww edî :oi .m*i

Mr. Van Horne, general manager of the 
Canadian Pacific railway,"expects to have the 
road-bed work on the north shore of Lake 
Superior practically finished by the 1st of 
Inly, with the exception of two tunnels, of 
which One is on the thirty-sixth mile from 
Nepigon, and is 320 feet long, and the other 
so the thirty-seventh mile, being 350‘feet 
long. Both are through substantial red 
granite. By the end of J ply they expect to 
see daylight through the longer of the two, 
and through the aboi ter by the end of August.

Heath of an Old Settlor.
Niagara Falls, Ont,, June 3.—Harmoni

ous Oysler, aged 85, died lass evening. He 
was one of the first settlers in this vicinity, 
and wsS fond of relating incidents of the war 
of 1812. His wife died a week ago, the pair 
having lived together sixty years.

Struck bn Lightning.
CU*p, Ont, June 3.—This morning Philip 

Maher was found lying in his waggon.insensi
ble, «bent s mile from CUrp, having been 
struck by lightning last light His boots 
and most of hia clothes were tom into ehreda. 
Bo* homes were dead, bat Maher ia still 
living, and Dr. Groves, who wss sent for, 
has «cm# hopes of his recovery.

India je A ot Discontented.

_ Ottawa, May 30.—Lieutenant-Governor 
Dewdney, Indian Commissioner for the North- 
Weet Territories, telegraphed yesterday from 
Asttleford to the Deputy Minister of the 
Indian Department that the crape all look 
well and that on thl Indian reserve there is a 
lyger are» under cultivation than ever before, 
that the farm work has been done entirely by 
Indiana, that Big Beer, the once much 
dreaded ehief, is quietly freighting «applied 
for the department of Indian affairs.

land Grant ta « JBsUteuy.
Aitava, May 30.—The Government have 

to the North-West Central Railway 
r 8,400 acres per mile for about 400 

i Melbourne, or some other point

ed for <1,006 in the Boynl Canadian. 
Burris’ low is <1,000, no insurance. Ben
netts’ and the 8t Lawrence hall sheds losses 
are covered by insurance.

i i »
Provincial Appointment».

His Honour the Lieutensnt-Qovemor has 
been pleased to make the following appoint
ment, vis :—

William Hugh Wardrop* of the city of 
Guelph, in the county ot Wellington, gentle- 
man, solicitor of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature of Ontario, to be notary publie 
in and for the Province of Ontario,

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor__
been pleased to meke the following appoint
ments under the provisions of “The Division 
Courts Act, 1880,’’ vis

Wm. Pros* of the village of Haliburton, 
in the provisional county of Haliburton, gen- 
tiemsn, to be elerk of the beoond Division 
Court of the «aid provisional county of Hali- 
barton, in the room and steed of Oharlw A. 
Westell, gentleman, resigned.

John S tosh art, of the village of Haliburton, 
in the provisional county oï Haliburton, to 
be bailiff of the Second Division Court of the 
•nid provisional-bounty of Haliburton. in the 
room and stead of Wm. Prust, resigned.

-■ 'O

Arreet of a Prominent Merchant Charged 
with lneendiarism.

GexLWt, May 81.—Considerable excite- 
ment Was created In the city to-night by the 
arreet of Mil~C.; Kirk, boot and shoe mer
chant, on a charge of incendiarism. The 
facts of the owe are ae follows On Friday 
evening, after Gay A Husband's dry good* 
store was closed and all the eierke gone, one 
of the partners had

be went

le partners bed occasion to go upstairs, 
detecting sn odor as of "burning coal oil 
rent to the third fiat, where smoke was

seen coming through the floor. He at 
got assistance, and the floop W*a tom

he firewhen it was discovered that 
smothered itself for went of air, A quantity 
of rags saturated with coal oil were found 
oloee to the brick which separates Mr. Kirk’s 
shoe store from the one in which the fire was 
discovered. This morning s fuller investiga
tion wet made, and on taking up the floor on 
Mr. Kirk’s side of the wall it was seen that » 
small hole had been bored through the wall 
and only reoently filled np, as the mortar 
wss quite fresh. This gave a decidedly sus
picious look to things, and the chief of police 
was consulted, and to-nigbt Mr. Kirk wsa

Sliced under arreet on suspicion, Mr. Kirk 
i well known to the boot and shoe trade in 

Montreal and Toronto. Himself and wife 
live over the store, and although circum
stances point to him as being implicated, 
there le a general feeling of doubt as to his 
being guilty of the charge.

V ----- -
Dynamite in Oact.

Dentorr, May 3a— It js stated that last 
Tuesday Gaoler Sparks, ef Sandwich gaol, 
discovered in a straw tick in one of the cells 
two glycerine cartridges and enough dyna
mite to blow up the whole building. It ap
pears Shat, on account of the men’s ward 
being so crowded, is was found necessary to 
obtain no extra bed from the matron. During 
the late Gaoler leech’s time a notorious 
yoman named Kate SmoaU wae among the 
prisoners, who let down s comet steel to 
Greenwood and Phipps, to be need by them 
in sawing the prison bare. She wsa after- 
wards sent to the Mercer reformatory, bat it 
appears that the straw tick which had been 
last used by her wae the one sent into the 
male ward on Monday, and in the tiek the 
explosives mentioned sod two new files were 
found. Gaoler Sparks has lately been keeping 
» very strict watch over John McCarthy, one 
of the men recently confined on a charge of 
attempted burglary in Windsor, who has evi. 
dently laid diflerent plans to escape, and who 
had hid some spoons and ether articles in hie 
oelL In consequence he waa eontionally 
moved from one ward to another, snd must 
have had some inkling from some source of 
what was in this bed, as his movements on 
its being brought in aroused the gaoler’s sus
picions and led to the search.

penies and consequently it will run Vnruugn a 
country fairly well settled, and aid in making 
the colonization companies a success. For a 
hundred miles or more the country is how so 
well settled tost It is claimed the road would 
pay as mod ae bnilt. In illustration of this 
it may bs mentioned that1* about a month’s 
tie* seven hundred fermera petitioned for 
this line. Mr. Beaty, M.P., president of the 
company, now here, hes received a cablegram 
that a syndicate in England proposes to take 
np *e road snd will deposit a million dollars 
si a guarantee to obtain the necessary funds 
to complete the road. Matters are in n fair 
way for the construction of the road. It ia 
proposed to build, if possible, 120 miles es fast 
es it can be contracted for.

Mobbububo, May 31.—The meet disas
trous fire for years occurred here eerly this 
morning, totally destroying Robert Lyle’s 
briek block, occupied by Georgs K. Harper, 
dry goods ; A. Lalande, boots sod shoes ; H. 
K. Snyder, groceries, and the Maeooio hall 
in the third storey. Harper saved consider
able, the others nothing. Lyle’s house in rear 
of the block wae also burned. The fire 

I to S. B. Fell’s photograph gallery and 
i* shoe shop, which were entirely con- 
Tbe Si Lawrence bell end sheds 

by the firemen with groat diffi- 
»rge Bennett’s carriage works had 

, and are slightly damaged, 
heat considerably damaged 

led houses in the vi- 
about* <20,000. Lyle’s 
" ek is <2,000 in the Nor* 

in the Imperial ; Harper, 
11,0067a. toe North 

Boy el ; Lalande,

SwSftS

Ur Fire in Morrisbury. 
IOTU3, May 31.—The

Gazette Notice, and. Appointment*.
Ottawa, May 3a-“TWO*fj* GaMtUwiU

cents* s Proclamation StoSftig tneWriy of 
Regina s separate regidinted»'theefftt. **

New rules respecting steamboat inspection 
will be published.

The Provisional Board of the Provincial 
Bank give notice that they will open stock 
books is London, Ontario, on the 2nd of 
June.

The Imperial Bank of Toronto give notice 
of e 4 per cent, half-yearly dividend, and of 
the anneal meeting to be held July 2nd.

The Manitoba and North-Western railway 
give notice, under the Act of last session, that 
they deposited on the 14th May, in the office 
of the Secretary of State, e mortgage dated 
1st Deoember last for bonds covering £4,100 
per mile : tost on the 16th May they deposited 
another dated 15th May/reducing the charge 
to £3,000 per mile ; that on the 28th May 
they deposited a deed dated 1st March secur
ing in le rest on bonds issued to cover the first 
eightjrimiles of the road.

The following appointments aregazetted i—
Clsrenoe Charon, medics! practitioner, to 

be examiner for the oity of Ottawa in con
nection with the Civil Service Act

Henry Hell Smith, barrister, to be in
spector of Dominion agencies and member 
of the Lend Board of the North-West Terri
tories,

The eamp of instruction to Toronto will 
assemble on the 21«t of June instead of the 
16th of June, es previously ordered.

Hudson Hay and Straits Exploring Party.
Ottawa, May 29.—The steamer Neptune, 

chartered for the purpose of exploring the 
Hudson bay and strait* will reach Halifax 
probably about the 15th July, end will be 
fitted out there for the ice. She will go to 
Piotou to take in a supply of coal, ana will 
probably be ready to proceed by the Straite of 
Belie Isle about the 15th August, expecting 
to arrive at fludaon straits by 
the end of August, which ia considered as 
early a date as is advisable. Six partite of 
observation will he stationed at prominent 
points in tits straits to observe the action of 
the ioe, and will spend the winter at this 
work. Lieut Gordon, R.N., on behalf 
of toe Marine Department, will locate 
these parties and instruct them in 
their meteorological duties, returning with 
the steamer. Dr. Bell, of the Geologi
cal Survey, will probably , accompany 
the expedition for geological investigations, 
and as he » n medical man hit services ia 
both capacities will be important The 
steamer will cruise about visiting prominent 
points in Hudson bay for seme time, return
ing in October from northern waters. An
other steamer will be despatched early in the 
epnng to study the movements of toe ice at 
that season, and to bring back the several 
parties of observation who will have win
tered in the region.

Sen* of Temperance.
Uxbridge, Msy 28,—A public meeting 

was held last evening in Ontario hall, Bro. i. 
Macmillan, Grand Worthy Patriarch, pre
siding. The speakers were Mr. J. W. Man- 
ning, of Almonte, and Rev. D. L. Brethonr, 
of Milton. He addresses deslt with the 
working of the Scott Act, the working ot 
prohibition in «he United States, and general 
phases ef the temperance question.

This morning the Grand Division resumed 
at nins o’clock.

The Committee on Officers’ Reports pre
sented their report They ooheurred in the 
suggestions contained la the reporte, regard
ing lecture work, the agitation tor the Scott 
Act, She appropriation of a sum of money to 
•saiet the Dominion Alliance in carrying on 
the agitation for the peerage of the Scott Act 
in different parti of Ontario, the instructions 
to the executive in regard to the lecture work 
for toe present year, and el* the inttractions 
to the Grand Scribe to- take special steps to 
promote toe javeeile work.

The Finance Committee made A report 
congratulating the Grand Division on Its pro- 
sent condition, the receipts for the present 
yeer being in excess of those of the previous

The Lecture Committee endorsed the work 
during the prat six

work daring the coming fell snd winter, M 
well rathe employment of agents for the 
organization oi divisions throughout the 
province.
t d opts jePOrt* wer* disouoed thoroughly snd

At five o’clock the Grand Division oooelud. 
ed its labours, and adjourned to meet in 
Kingston on the first Tuesday In December 
next

.QUEBEC.
Hia Honour Judge Ceron his dismissed 

with costs toe preliminary objection» in toe
Levis election case.

The Quebec Government intend sending sn 
engineer to the township of Bti Grégoire to 
investigate certain gas well* reported to have 
been discovered there.

The sessional allowanoe of members of the 
Quebec Legislature is for tbs future to be 
$600, but this year $700 ere allowed, owing 
to the exceptional length of the session.

Owing to the tactics of the Opposition in 
the Quebec Legislature in moving resolution 
after resolution declaring want of confidence, 
it ie not expected tost body can prorogue bo- 
fore the 10«h of June.

The Government paid over recently to the 
Bank of Montreal <1,400,600. being the 
•mount doe the Nova Scotia Government for 
the purchase of the railway from New Glas
gow to the etraite of Ceneo, and of their in
terest in the Pictou branch of the Intercolonial 
railway.

Two little girls, respectively ten snd 
thirteen yeare of age, were arrested In Quebec 
recently for loitering on Sa • Louie street 
They elate that they were lent .to toe eity by 
their parents, who live at St Louis, in order 
that they might find their way into soma 
charitable institution.

The officiel announcement of the Govern
ment’s decision on toe question of abolishing 
the ennsl tolls was received in Montreal on 
Monday. Commercial men of that oity gen
erally express dissatisfaction et the redaction 
offered, and talk of sending another deputa
tion to Ottawa upon the subject

The Court of Appeal in Montreal has ran» 
dared an important decision regarding the lia
bility of the City Passenger Railway Com
pany for damages for injuries caused through 
their tracks, affirming tost the obstruction is 
legalized by statute, snd that therefore the 
company cannot be held in damages for in
jury to property or person.

Arrival ef Valuable Lies Stack from Groat 
Britain*

Booth Quebec, Jane 3.— Prof. Brown ar
rived at Quebec yesterday with one hundred 
and five head of cattle and sheep for the On
tario Experimental farm. They represent 
eighteen distinct breeds, snd many of the 
animals are of rare merit, being tint prize- 
takers at the principal shows of Britain. The 
Timet, of England, and other papers have 
given high praise to the selection.

Bank Dlroetors in Trouble.
Montreal, Jane 3. — A sensation wss 

crested here to-day cn ■ report becoming cur
rent tost criminal proceedings had been pre
wired against toe directors of the Exchange 
Bank on a number of serious charges, includ
ing conspiracy to defraud, and furnishing 
false returns of the condition of the bank. 
Mr. Davis, a depositor for a large amount, 
who gave the directors notice through his 
lawyers some time ago, and the members of 
the committee appointed by the creditors of
||teÉeÉÉèÉüÉÉÉIÈÈIw IwHÉÉiiBMH
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THURSDAY, JUKE S?

eerly in April, ere being 
’ direction for the purpose 

. ^ration to Manitoba end
the North-West. The harm done by the 

through the agency of some Grit 
is playing into the bends of the 
Dakota cannot be measured ; it is

toe bank arc stated to 1 i complainants.

The Taudroull Election,
Montreal, Msy 30.—The question which 

has been pending so long in the courts bare 
as to the legality of the return of Mr, F. X. 
Archambault, Q. C., as toe member in the 
Local House for toe county of Vaodrenil, 
waa finally disposed of to-day by three judge» 
in toe Court or Review, who unseated the re
spondent for bribery and corruption through 
his agents, Mr. Archambault" being eondemn- 
so pay all costa Mr. Archambault before 
hieoandiSitfflr at toe lrat general ele&WT 
wra known asaprououeced Liberal, bat gin 
entering the House has supported the Mot 
sean and Rbss Governments.

Pailure of a Drug Tint.
Montreal, June 3.—The well-known 

wholesale drug firm ot Messrs. H. Hrawell * 
Co., which bss been in business here for » 
considerable number of yeare on MoGill 
street, until it was burned out lately and re
moved to St. Paul street, has been obliged to 
notify its creditors this evening that it will 
have so temporarily suspend, as owing to toe 
death of the late Charles R. Hrawell on the 
3rd ultimo st Mentone, France, where he had 
gone to recruit his health, the partnership 
has lapsed and liquidation will have to fol
low so that a division of the property may 
take plaoe. The amount of linbilitiei 
it ie thought, will not exceed |130,00a Thera
ia no means of ascertaining the assets, but 
there is reason to expect a deficiency. The 
bank interested is Molsons, but it is well se
cured. The firm would have surmounted 
its embarrassments but for e series of calami
ties of which the late fire was the heaviest.

MABITIME PROVINCES.

The Grit Nominee for Cumberland, ,
Halifax, N.8., May 3a—The Liberale of 

Cumberland county held n convention st 
Amherst to-dsy to nominate e candidate for 
the seat made vacant in ttie Commons by the 
retirement of Sir Charles Tapper. The con
vention opened at three o'clock, and con- 
tifiued in session till 11 p.m. Hon. Wm. T. 
Pipes, Premier of Nova Scotia, Was unani
mously chosen as the candidate of the Liberal 
party. Mr. Townsend, the Conservative 
candidate, and Mr. Pipes being both mem- 
bers of the Local Assembly, the convention 
nominated two candidates to take their 
places Mr. Oxley, of Oxford, and Mr. 
Cha* Smith, of Parreboro’.

THE NOHTH-WEST.
Mr. Fred. White, comptroller of the 

North-West Mounted Police, leit Ottawa for 
the North-West on Monday in connection 
with the police department.

It ia reported that the Manitoba and North- 
West railway will, owing to the action of 
Portage la Praine towards toe railway, re
move their eastern terminus from that town 
and go to Winnipeg.

A notorious whiskey trader known as 
“Buckskin Shorty" has been murdered at 
Calgaiy by a fellow-trader named McManus. 
Tha latter has been arrested, and claime that 
the crime was committed in self-defence.

The Minister of Joatice ia now considering 
a petition from British Columbia raking that 
the sentence of death peered upon s convict named Lemon be commuted It uandsr? 
stood that the pardon asked for cannot be 
granted, and tow recommendation will he laid before hia Excellency the Govern*? 
General

The «tie of North-West lands this year to 
settlers by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company surpasses any former period in toe 
history of the territory. During the present 
month the number of scree disposed ofaggre- 
gated 66,000, again! 1,600 ecres in the cor- 
responding month of lest yeer, or 33,000 
sores in the whole year of 1383. Every 
month «nee the beginning of the present 
yeer the raies of lend heve wonderfully in- 
crewed. The rate has arranged from <2 60 
to<7.50 per sore. The progrei In theNorth- 
Wrat, notwithstanding the insene outcry 
that wee raised there, is perfooiy astounding.

A German paper, circulating largely among
ie very classes most likeW to join the emi- 

. -ating population of Germany, reoently 
published a statement givimr details ot the 
Manitoba Farmers’ Convention, and in ran- 
neotion therewith publish* étalements about 
arms being sent to Fediaos, and Fenian 
forces being about to go to the frontier suf
ficient to prevent thousands of persoew in
tending to emigrate from going to Manitoba. 
The statements about toe Fenians and the 
troop* are supplied by a Dakota agent, and

lAyuer TAeenses'in Norm in Manitoba. 

Winnipeg, June 1.—The licensee under the 
came into force to-dey, the 

licenses expiring yesterday. Both 
and Dominion licensee are issued, 

although the law» clash, the provincial 
1» to be altered to conform with toe MoCertby 
Act The province now will not issac licensee 
unless recommended by the Dominion Com
missions. All liquor places ere closed to-
4»y- >

A Whlto Man Killed near Maple Crook,

miles from i the station last night, killing n 
man named-Bollock. It ie supposed the same 
Indians have been larking in the vioinity for 
several days i They have taken during 
this time twenty horses. On Saturday lest 
they stole from Jules Quernell* in daylight. 
He followed toffin, recapturing two borree

there, bntia short diatanoe to Pollock's 
ranch. They entered his oorrall, and fender- 
took to drive out the horse». Pollock, hear- 
ing the noire, lamped out of bed and hastily 
peton hia clothes. Unarmed, he had n hand- 
to-hand fight with an Indien, and in the melee 
the Indian shet turn twice, one ball entering 

"er-and the other toe chest ; from 
of the letter Pollock, died id two 

hours. The Indian immediately ran away, 
leaving a gun-end a bntoher’s knife. The 
Mounted Police were notified, and toe whole 
command, though email, started for the

TO CAPTURE THE INDIANS.
It la net known whether they are Amerieen 
«Canadian.Indiens. They are inquiring 
for Frontman's party of Cree Indians, and the 
latter are being Drought to barrack for pro
tection. A later despatch rays the parties of 
iiah-creek have a half-breed in custody who 
«aided « knows the raiding party, also that 
the police heve struck trail If so there will 
be a capture, as the rein ie making toe trail 
easy for following.

CASUALTIES.
A farmer named Marqui* of 8te. Famille, 

Island of Orleans, was killed by e kick from 
hie born ce Friday afternoon.

At Sherbet Lake Junction on Tuesday 
Samuel Pratt, of Maberly, fell off an Ontario 
and Quebec engine, and besides having a foot 
cutoff had several ribs broken, add received 
internal Injuries that render hts recovery im
possible. He le now in the hospitsl He 
wss on hts way to visit hie brother when the 
feccideot happened.

Crushed to Death.
---------------- Ont, May 3a—A fatal acci

dent happened about four milea from here, 
Two boy* eons of Harvey Fisher, were driv- 
ing a waggon laden with manure from the 
barn-yard/ When they fell off, one roiling un
der toe waggon wheels and being killed in-

Suffoeatsd by Gas.
Guelph, June 2.— An old man named Kerr, 

from- Stratford, ww found dead in hie room 
at the Royal hotel this morning. The «»* 
wae found tamed on, and the room was filled 
with it. He had been dead foe home hours 
when discovered.Deceased ,-was about 
eighty years of.agst and is raid to have owned 
• large farm near-Stratford. Two hundred 
dollars in os#h werg fouad in hia pocket»,

'Si- .-re ....
Killed u-hUsGBorlng a Well.

Watford, J tin 3.—Mr. Wm. Taylor, an 
rtt^togl^d^t of tb^Ppmhip of ^

them putting doWn a well, and whén water 
was struck the augur was drawn up to the 
top of the derrick, where it swung round, 
breaking the chaffl, and fell on Mr. Tsylor’s 
head, killing hitfiAlmost Instantly.

, ORANGE GRAND LODGE. 

Opening ef the F/ortr-Fiftp Annuel Heat-

By Our Own Reporters.
London, Jews A—The forty-fifth annual 

meeting ot the Grand Orange Lodge of British 
America was held to-day in toe Foresters 
hull, Richmond street. The attendance wae 
large and representative, and embraced dele
gates from nearly every county in Ontario. 
Among those present were :—

Grand Officers—Henry Merrick, M.P.P., 
Grand Master ; Hon. M. Bowell, Minister of 
Customs, Prat Grind Master : W. J. Park- 
hill, Deputy Grand Master ; Major H. A. L. 
White, Grand Master of Ontario West ; Wm. 
Johnson, Grand Master Ontario But; Rev. 
Rural Dean Cooper, B.D., Rev. W. T. Smith, 
D.D., Rev. W. Walsh ; Thomas Keyes, 
Grand Secretary ; Capt Wm. Anderson, 
J.P. Grand Treasurer; N. Clarke Wallace, 
.M.P.P., Prat Grand Treasurer ; E. F. Clarke, 
Grand Treasurer Ontario West ; A. J. Van- 
ingin, Grand Secretary Ontario East ; Robti 
Birmingham, Grand Secretary Ontario West ; 
James Evans, Grand Lecturer; Wm. White, 
Grand Director of Ceremonies ; W. W. Fitz-

ferald, D.G.M. Ontario West ; T. B. Collins, 
I.G.M. Ontario East; Dr. Anderson, A.I). 
G.M., Ontario East; Henry Perkins, AD. 

G.M., Ontario East ; Major Henderson.
County Masters—Francis Clemow, Francis 

Somers, T. C. McEvoy, Thomas Webster, 
Thomas Wilson, J. C. Steele, Jas. Edge, 
Robert Hamilton, Richard Allen, Archibald 
Todd, Jas. Morrison, Capt. Bailey, Noble 
Howtien, Samuel Mahood, Robert Hoath, 
Marrer Nesbitt, John Keliey, W. Nicholson, 
W. M. Lockhart, John Scarlett, Lyman 
Westover, R. W.Duff, James Evans, Abraham 
Smith, Wm. Fry, Isaac White, J. C. Walter», 
Wm. Magness, Henry Gough, John Daweoe, 
Robert Seymour, J. A. Webster.

District Milters—John Polllek, F. Gould, 
Jam* Brodic, Joe. Dennison, W. H. Beane, 
Jas. Besty, W. B. Wilson, J. A. McMeth, 
John Graham, Centre Toronto ; W. Weston, 
W. Cox Allen, M-^1» Gk°- Watson, London ; 
James Greer, Toronto ; Cl P. Simpson, Rich- 
asd Clarke, Wm. Hdtchineon. Thos. Dnffin, 
Robert Robinson, John L. Wilson, William 
Modghie,

Proxies—Wet, Anderson. John J. Park, 
Wm. Laid law, WM. Wray, J. P., Dr. 
Oronhyatekba, etc., etc.,

OPBNINO Ot THE GRAND LODGE.
The Grand Lodge gee opened at 2.30 p.*., 

the Grand Master presiding, and the other 
officers In their respective places, with toe 
exception of the Grand Secretary, who was 
unavoidably detain»* and did not arrive till 
a late train In tbe-eveeing. The opening re- 
limous ceremonies were performed by Rev. 
Rural Dean Ooqper, B.D., after which the 
Grand Lodge was declared open for the trans
action ot business.

A committee of five brethren wm appointed 
to strike the standing committees of the 
Grand Lodge. « !

REPORT or-THE GRAND MASTER,
The Grand Master then presAted hie an- 

nesi report, which was a review of the pro
ceedings of *e past year. He referred at 
length Jto nratttn effecting the association, 
particularly dealing vHth the incorporation 
question, and toe edviratility of elaborating 
a scheme of mutual msuranoe. He thanked 
the member! ef the Meooistion for their uniy 
form oourteey and kindness to him, and hoped 
that the deliberations of the present session 
would result in greet rçood to toe ordre.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Capt Anderson, Grand Treasurer, then

presented the financial statement of the year. 
Which was extremely gratifying as affording 
evidence of the vitality of toe society. The
total receii

. .eosiety,
were <3,000 and the expend!- 

, leaving a balance of receipt* for
Jl1»!?!?: -Tfcft IR*!»ru#jreoeivedi

by elaborate 
the sources <

tabulated statements detailing 
of revenue end the channels of

expenditure. Upon the ooeelroion of toe 
reading ot the report toe worthy Grand Trea
surer was loudly appended.

The Grand Secretary then presented hi* 
report, from which the following is extract-.

its issued 
Mar let,

‘ Oe-
1*------___ ., _______________ _____Beo
tia, 1.------- - ’

Six Orange Young Briton warrants have beengi&^rs.’tSSiTAessii a
8ix Renewal Orange warranta have been is- 

“ued, viz. Ontario West, 3; Ontario East, 1; 
and Nova Scotia, 1.

One Renewal Royal Scarlet Diepenratlon has 
been Issued to oounty ot Lanark. O. B., and aa 
application for a Provincial Grand Lode* war- 
rant has been made by the Provincial Grand 
Dodge of Manitoba.

much expense ae poeeMe. the present Warrant- 
plate changed, at an expense ot about HD,and. 
so arranged that tt would answer 1er county and 
district warrants, also primary Mid renewal 
primary warrants, as soon as county and die 
tides warrants are received they will be leeued—
I expect, previous to our meeting. By the con
stitution every connty and district must have a 
warrant, and I have so fa# only received 

bomb thirty-five applications 
for èounty. and twenty-five for district, warrante, 
while Ontario Bast and West alone oomprise 
some 65 counties and about MO districts. I must 
therefore urge upon every county and district 
master the necessity ef seeing that 
district has applied for a

The design tor the new 
been decided upon. I would 
mytelf the responsibility

hi» county*i warrant,
V certificates he» not yet 
rould heve taken upon 
y of releetiav the same

appointa committee to asslet me In the prepara-tiOO I — ----non and i.
you proofi

lection of the s
of new
* eat

. h if
Sfcheaper înd'nret

MISCELLANEOÜh BUSINESS.
W. Bro. Francis Clemow, P. O. M. of 

Cerleton, was nnsnimoasly elected an hon
orary member of the Grand Lodge.

A cordial welcome to the Forest City 
was tendered to the Grand Lodge by 
Bro. W. W. Fitzgerald, County Master, 
in oehnlf of the County Lodge of Middlesex, 
and an invitation to a banquet at the City 
hall to-morrow night was given and accepted.

A special oommittee of the Grand Lodge 
waa appointed to deal with that portion of 
the Grand Master’» address referring to the 
formation of a Mutual Insurance Association. 
Several notices of motions were given, after 
which the Grand Lodge adjourned at 6.30 
p-m. to meet at nine o’clock in .the morning.

CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY,
The Oris Organ’s Statements about the 

Alitoma Mill* Branch.
Ottawa, May 26.—The Oiobo and ite 

Ottawa correspondent are entirely astray 
abont the Algooa branch ot the Canadien 
Pacific. There has been ne reokleseneas in 
ite construction. The harbour to which it 
runs has not been found wholly nnsmted for 
the traffic of the oompany. The berneb did 
not cost three millions of dollars, and it has 
not been abandoned. It wae constructed for 
two specific objects. First, to enable toe 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company to take 
advantage of the lake route while the railway 
was in course of construction around the 
bead of Lake Superior ; and second, to piece 
the company in toe meet favourable 
position to extend toe branch to toe 
Sault to meet the American, lines 
beig built to that point, and thus 
enable the oompany to tap_toe wheat fields 
weetof Lake Michigan. When it» construc
tion waa began the Paqifle Railway Com- 
pany had no expectation ot being eble to ee- 
qnire control of the Toronto. Grev, and 
Bruce railway connections.. When they ob
tained this means of communication, being 
anxious to put Toronto, Hamilton, and other 
points in Ontario on as good a footing as 
Montreal with respect to the trade of the 
Nortb-Weet, they transferred their port to 
Owen Sound. If their'boats had run 
eively from and to 'XlgoMA' ....
have worked greativ to the disadvantage 
Toronto and other pointa of Optario. Be
sides, toe north channel has not yst been 
fully prepared. It needs more lighthouses 
and the removal of some obstructions.

ADVANTAGES OF THE HARBOUR.
It requires sixty car-loads a day to keep 

the steamers employed, and businees has not 
jpt developed suflfeientlT to make it worth 
while for their fine steamers to run any risk 
this season by calling in at Algo ma mills. 
The utmost that can be said against toe con
struction of the Algome branch is tost if the 
oompany bnd known all they know now 
they would not have commenced Its construc
tion so early in their history, Ae far as the 
harbour of Algoma Mills le concerned it ie 
an admirable one, and no fault can be found 
with it, as it ia well suited for the traffic of 
the company. It is much better than French 
River, and the line ns now located is much 
better than it would have been if 
Mr. Mackenzie’s tine had been earned out 
The company made a careful survey with a 
view to running to French River, -but that 
route was found lmpraotieable end enormously 
expensive. After repented surveys they 
chose Algoma Mills as

THS POINT MOST EASILY ACCESSIBLE.

Instead of ooetiLg three millions as toe Oiobo 
says, the branch (96 milee long) only cost 
<20,000 e mile, incleding therein docks and 
other terminal facilities. Work ie still being 
prosecuted on the branch, and it is being put 
into shape for the transaction of business. 
The company expect » reasonable local traffic, 
and already there ia a demand for Customs 
facilities./

From these statements It will be apparent 
that the Globe has first manufactured ite facts 
and then bnilt np on ite manufactured facta 
ite attack upon the Government The fuller 
knowledge of the present time enables the 
Government to meet amply vindicate their 
courre when they allowed to# main line to go 
north of Lake Nipieeing instead of south of 
that lake to French River. The coat of con
struction would heve been cnormouly en
hanced, end in Algoma Mills the company 
have n better terminai than they could have 
had in French River.

LABOUR SHARKS.
Canadians Shdnld Not Bite ns Templine 

Balt* ,
In the last issue of the Labour Vindicator, 

published at Bey City, Mich., the following 
letter appears, end aa it ia possible that Cana
dians have been, and are now being, victim
ized by labour shark» and employment 
agencies, the request that Canadian paper» 
copy the letter ts complied with 
“The question has arisen in my mind of 
late, why it ia that our eity is overrun with 
vagrant* and tramp* Our police head
quarters being filled with men not having 
the means to pay for better accommodation* 
and our residents on back streets are con- 
tinually being naked for something to satisfy 
hunger, by these same men that found 
shelter from the storm m the city building. 
I have been reeking to find the oanse ef 
this state of thing* for I do not believe 
bnt that the average man would rather 
work for his living than either beg 
« steal it; and I believe I have found the 
cans* in the action of many of our men 
who give employment to labourers. They 
•end away from hom* where the situa
tion is not known, and advertise tor a 
large number of hands »t good wages; 
and men In the Bast and Middle State* 
working for low wage* scrape together 
money enough to bring them to toe Sagi- 
naw Valley, thinking when they gat here 
they will get Immediate employment 8d- 
they are let tiown in toe street without » 
dollar, and in a community where the labour 
market is -already overstocked. The men 
thus mislead soon find themselves with gaunt 
want Viking the* in toe fee* Bnt there 
• ad*’ do the work 1er which they were pub
lished ; and that ia to enable manufacturera 
to cut down the wages ef their emnlové* ae 
they have been doing this eemmreTgeStinii 
their men down to starvation prioe* Leï

DIABOLICAL DEEDS.

Dynamiters* Deetruotive Doings in 
London-

FULLER PARTICULARS OF THE OUTRAGE

Threats to Bow up Windsor Oeetle and the 
English Navy-

«BEAT ALARM FELT IN VIENNA.

Special to The Mail.
London, May 31.—The daiqgge caused by 

the explosions last night ia fully equal to the 
worst edtioi pation* Dense crowds of excited 
people are vieiting the scene, and policemen 
are drawn np in line across the streets in the 
vicinity so as to prevent aooess to the multi
tudes. Orders nave been given that the 
Wreckage eheil .be left untouched until a 
thorough exaffiinstipe has been made by the 
chief inspectorat explosives.

AT BT. JAMBS’ THEATRE
At St. James’ theatre, one hundred yards 

distant, the explosions sounded like two 
clspe of tbnpder. The audience was seized 
with alarm which came near resulting iu s 
panic. Several ladies fainted nud the men 
were ready for * stampede. The 
bomb in St. James’ 
the fesiSenee of Sir .
dneed a huge fracture ,u uy
three in breadth. The windows were smashed 
and the furniture damaged.

AT THE CARLTON CLUB.
At the Carlton Club the dynamite was car

ried down the steps leading to the kitchen* 
and cellar, and placed under the pathway. 
The force of tha explosion broke a large hole 
in toe pavement and wrecked the basement. 
Several cases of wine in the cellar were de
stroyed and the club will be closed for some 
day* - »—••• —

FIRE IN THE WAR OFFICE.
An hour before the exploeion occurred there 

was an Outbreak of fire at the War Office, 
which wae extinguished without causing any 
serions damage. It is not known whether it 
was of incendiary origin. Thirteen person* 
including five women, are more or lew injured 
by exploeion* All the wounded are in toe 
hospital.

IN IT. JAMES’ SQUARE.
The explosion was moat destructive en 

the weet side of St. James’ square. Win
dows in the Duke of Cleveland’s house, and 
in the Wm Office in Pall Mall, were ahattered. 
At Sir Watkin Wynn's residence a bomb waa 
thrown over the railing by a pedestrian, and 
it lodged npon a stone sill » foot below the 
dining room.

GUARDING FTTBLIO BUILDING*
No arrests have been made. A large force 

of police has been detailed to gured all the
Sublie buildings and railway station* and 

stectives have been placed in the vicinity of 
the Cabinet Ministers’ houses. The police 
recently received letters warning them that 
the Invincibles intended to avenge the arrest 
of Daly, Egan, and McDonnell,

OPINIONS OF TBS FRles.
The Telegraph says it bebovee toe English 

people to reflect whether farther end sterner 
measures should not be taken to put » atop to 
public peril and the mischief to whiob they 
are now exposed.

The Standard declares that no concession 
can be made to the perpetrators of the out
rage* So far the only result attained baa

sno-

..^•Koodon populace.” .7-. V -A 
, , 7.,™n-^uke the occurrence ie **$»»«< 
A the dynamite conspiracy is more widely 

spread and served by more astute agents 
then he» hitherto been inapected.

AUrAOTTY OF THE DYNAMITERS.
The authorities and public are astounded 

et the audacity of the dynamiters who planned 
last night’s explosion* They occurred at à 
time when the tidewalks were thronged and 
the carriage ways crowded with vehicles re
turning from the Oak* The explosions 
frightened many horses, wfc ich plunged through 
the crowd* canting many casualties. All 
kinds of rumours are in circulation. Nearly 
all the bouses in St. James’ square suffered 
from the force of the concussion. The light» 
in the Army end Navy Club buildings were 
extinguished and windows -blown in. One 
policeman and four others of the injured are 
in a precarious condition.

London, June I.—The results of to-day’s 
investigations by the London police have 
mede it almost certain that the Nelson mon
ument in Trafitigar square was the main ob
jective point of the miscreants who planned 
toe dynamite explosions of list Friday night. 
The police now announce toe theory that the 
dynamiters aimed to concentrate public ex
citement about toe square in order 
TO OBTAIN A CLEAR FIELD FOB OPERATIONS 
elsewhere. The conspirator* according to 
this theory, expected that the exploeion» in 
the popular and populous locality of Trafalgar 
square would cause an immense rush of people 
from St James’ park. Spring garden, 
and the other resorts in that vicin
ity, and calculated that the explo- 
moo in Scotland yard would still further 
distract the attention of the police and the 

blic, increase the panic, and leave the 
dynamiters free to make an attack npon the 
Govern ment offices in Downing street and 
upon the Houses of PMliament. The general 
feeling of the public regarding these outrages 
is no longer so much one of alarm as of irri
tation and disgust On every tide to-day 
are heard the most emphatic denunciations 
of the Amer can authorities for allowing 

THE DYNAMITE PROPAGANDA 
to be so openly preached in New York end 
other American, eitie* Hearty anathemas 
are heaped upon the head O'Donovan Roes* 
who ie believed here to be an active dyna
mite, conspirator and not the self-seeking, 
harmless braggart which toe United States 
officials describe him to be. . A portion of toe 
London press mean to insistUDon Rossa’sMreat 
by the American Government These papers 
claim that Rossa's own boastings are equiva
lent to a confession of hia complicity in the 
London explosion* They say that bu arrest 
and extradition to England would be only 
nù act of international comity which England 
has a right to expect from the United State* 
and that a peifect legal precedent is furnished 
by <he arrest in London of the German so
cialist Johann Most and hie colleagues of Die 
Freiheit.

WILD SCHEMES OF REFRISAL.
, The Dublio sre becoming hourly more rest
less and agitated over the 'apparent incompe- 
teecy of the police, and the wildest schemes 
of reprisals against Irish agitators are moot
ed. The appointment of local vigilance oom- 
gnittee* on toe American western plan, ie 
seriously discussed In some hitherto very 
Conservative quarters. Extra guards have 
been placed around the residence of Mr. 
Gladstone. Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, 
Home Secretary, has been made particularly 
anxious by lie event* "He openly avows 
his belief that toe authors of the outrages 
calculated upon killing certain members 
of the Government The London journals 
•peak generally with moderation, but onespeak generally with moderation, Hu, one 
or two make ominous threats of reprisal, and 
the persons most alarmed in London and the 
most relieved at the comparative failure of 
the outrages ere the Irish inhabitant* whose 
lives and property ere mede Insecure by these 
qttempte. The political effect of thee, events 
is mtenaified by the fact that the general 
election is apparently very near, and an elec 
tion taking place soon after one of these ont-

BBsSssrsetissfls

lowers were made for » period after the 
Phoenix park murder*

DISCUSSING THE CRIME.
New York, June 1.—The Tribune’s London 

letter says The latest exploeion of Irish 
dynsmite in England occasions seme excite, 
ment, bnt ho approach to a panic and 
no violent comment, I observe every, 
where, as usnat, general eompoeure 
of speech and demeanour, end muck 
puzzled discussion as to whether the 
perpetrators of these, stupid ontragw 
have any aim whatever beyond the gratifica
tion of malignity. The mischief don* though 
great, is far lees than might have been ex- 
peoted. No life ia kegwn to have been lost. 
The injured belong wholly to the bumblei 
classes of women who have no possible con
cern in politic* Not maeh » said about the

S’ able American origin of toe plot* Th< 
ish pres» apparently recognizes ths 
ty of appeal» to i people who think tbal 

Presidential prop»1* may be disturbed and 
the Irish vote alienated by any measures de
signed to suppress the preparations in Ameri
ca for a cowardly crime against a friendly

O’dONOVAN ROSSA’s THREATS.
From Our Own Correspondent.

New Yore, Jane 1.—The hearts of Iocs' 
Irish dynamiters beat high when they real 
the news of the explosions in London. The; 
talk freely and boast that this is only the 
beginning of explosions which will be aimed 
at even more important buildings.

“I expected this news," said O'Donova* 
Rose* “ It ia the beginning of toe end, and it 
will net be long before we will have England 
where we want her, in • position where she 
will be anxious to grant Ireland all «he want* 
The explosions were intended to be simul
taneous, and I can’t see why they did not.j 
off together. However, with a little i 
practice we shall get toe work mere perf 
don* This ie only a sample of what we < 
do. Let me give yon a piece of advice. If 
yon feel anyway friendly to Queen Victoria 
write at once and tell her to get out of Wind
sor Castle within three weeks."

«•Is Windsor Castle the next place to be 
Mown np I”

“No, not the next It will be the third. 
The next place to be Mown np will be the 
Liverpool dock* W* that i* I,N continued 
Mr. Boss* “have made arrangements to 
blow an, between the I5th and 19in of Jen* 
every snip in Liverpool hMbonr, and before 
July strifes the British navy will be no 
more."

“ Ye* air," interrupted Mr. Patriejt Joyce, 
*• before the first of July the Terror, the 
Thunderer, and in fact every ironclad in the 
English navy will be blown np, We intend 
to blow np Gibraltar, the Manchester railroad, 
the London dock», and all the underground 
railroad* of London.”

The explosion» were the result ef the work 
of Amenoen dynamiter* «aid Profeaeoi 
Mezzeroft, and American dynamite wae the 
agency employed.

■mr."
DISCOVERT OF DYNAMITE,

Eighteen packages of dynamite have base 
found at Scotland Yard. Had it all exploded 
toe effect must have been appalling. Ths 
compound is Atlas powder, precisely similar 
to that need in tiw outragea a few months ego. 
Throe hundred panes ol glae* were «bettered 
ie the detective offic* Two nersons tried to 
arreet» man who was harrying awey from the 
•cane of the exploeion, but four men emerged 
from a dark oorner and released the man. 
The dynamite ueder toe Nelson monument 
failed to explode owing to s defective fee* 
Had the packages exploded the ttonnment 
would have been fiemolished and widespread 
ruin and loea of life would have been ceased.

London, June 2.—The detectives ere ell at 
sea abont the dynamite exploeion* and seem 
to.be as far as ever from capturing or even 
ascertaining the identity of their perpe
trator* Directors Howard Vincent and 
Jenkinson, of the Criminal Investigation De
partment, have decided that all the so-oalled 
clues that have been gathered by Colonel 
Majendie and the police Me absolutely worth
ies* It wee expected that much light would
be thrown npon the mye*--------- - ' * ’
wtra*|a injured in SwtL__ „ 
hts return to conscious ness it L„ 
that hie recollections of the occurrence sre so 
scattered and confused es to be valueless. 
Various wild proposals have been made for 
the expiration of the popuUr indignation by 
mesne of some sort of public demonstration. 
Plans hive been mooted for n monster t-mn 
meeting in Hyde Park, and also for e congress 
of the various women’s club* but it ie not 
probeMe that anything will come of thrae 
proposal* The fact ie that the publio has 
recovered from the rude shook of Friday 
night, and the first feeling of- horror 
and alarm has had time to cool,
and such agitation of the enbjeet es is «till 
maintained ie largely artificial. The only 
actual occurrence relating to the outrages to- 
day which is of general interest was tarnished 
by a conference of London' democrat* At 
thet meeting » series of resolutions were 
adopted appealing to the democracy of 
America to eolicit its Government to prohibit 
the preaching of the dynamite propaganda 
and tile collection of funds for destructive 
operations by each men aa O'Donovan Reese 
and Patrick Ford.

Consumption Cared.
An old physician, retired from practice. haV 

lag had placed In his hands by an East India 
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and -permanent cure of 
consumption, bronchitis ca&Trh, a*thm*and 
all throat and tong affection* also a positive 
and radical cure for nervous debility and all 
nervous complainte, after haring Mated 1» won
derful curative powers in thousands ot — —- 
has felt It his duty to make it known to Ms suf
fering fellow* Actuated by this motive, and a 
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send 
free of charge, to all who dealt* this receipt, in 
German .French, or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mall bvXd-

a-

Carter’s Little Liver Pills must not be 
confounded with common cathartic or purga
tive pill* as they are entirely unlike them in 
every respect. One trial will prove their 
superiority.

Panl Patillo, the Toronto light weight, h 
to haven benefit in Waterloo, Ont., on June 
11th. He is teaching sparring there.

Amoe Hndgiu, Toronto, writes :—“I have 
been n sufferer from dyspepsia for the peat 
six year* AU toe remédier I tried prove 
useless, until Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure was brought 
under my notice. I have used two bottles 
with the beet résulte, and can with confidence 
recommended it to those afflicted in like 
manner."

There is likely to be a sixteen honte’ go-as- 
you-please in London, Ont, in a couple of
week* If it cornea offrante Toronto men will
probably go up.

Ur. M, SouTielle’s Spirometer 
« . Given Free.

During the prat fire yeare thousands of 
patiente have used my medicine» and treat- 
ment ip- the Spirometer, and toe result 
shows that everyone who has properly fol- 
lowed out the instructions has been bene
fited, and » larger percentage eared than by 
any other treatment known. Encouraged by 
this fact, the great and increasing demand 
for my medicine* and finding that many 
woo could be cured are financially unable to 
procure the Spirometer, I will give toe Spir- 
ometer free to "anyone, rich or poor, suffering 
from catarrh, catarrhal deafues* bronchitis, 

“ "on"""?** who will 
call at 173 Church street, Toronto, and ran- 
salt the surgeons of the International Throat 
and Lung Institut* the medicines alone to 
be paid lor. Everyone can bow afford to 
take the treatment, and she prejudiced or 
soeptienfeen afford to test the mérita of the 
Spirometer and medicines prescribed by the 
Surgeons of the Institute, which we claim is 
curing more diseases of the air passages than 
any other treatment in the world. Those 
who cannot see the surgeons personally can 
write to 173 Church street, Toronto, for par
ticulars and breetaeat, which can be r ‘ v- 

frMggltt towy eddrwm Dr. M. 8oi

mi

nt by

THE METHO

wtnal Meetings of Co 
Unie

CANADA !
Brock ville, May 

Of the Montreal Confe 
Church of Canada to 
prior to union opened 
street church, Brockvill 

A ballot was cast for ] 
was no election until 
cast four times. At _ 
nounced that Rev. W. 
Montreal, was the s 
The oonteet for a whilel 
the ex-president, the pre 
H. Davis. There we-1 
votes which pointed 
coming men.

The ex-president int 
in a very appropriate 
Galbraith taking the 
cheered.

The president reque 
who were present to tall 
form, and the following I 
Elliott, D.D., W. Hans!

A ballot -was cast for 1 
ference, but as the vote j 
ing and there was thus i 
ballot was cast, when F 
B. Sc., was duly eled 
assistant secretary last] 
Sparling and F. Bond - 
so that before long th_ 
elected to the duties of L 

The Secretary read] 
Transfer Committe* 
conference. Rev. K. 1 
to Manitoba Gonferene 
Whitesides is transie 
ference to Montreal 1 

Rev. W. Scott m. 
Bland seconded a vote i 
T. G. Williams, the i 
his efficient services dn 

Mr. Scott also move 
the retiring secretary i 
B. Chambers, LL.B , i 
the ex-president, for hi^ 
taking services during i 
Chambers acknowle" 
terms.

On motion of Rev, 
nominated the folio» 
of the Nominating Con 
Bland, W. Hansford, < 
and J. Kines.

A conversation l 
Stationing Committee j 
together prior to the i 
conference, and on mo 
seconded by Rev. H. 
en ce resolved that 
with prudence in not < 
Committee to meet l 
seeing that the united^ 
week.

Seeon
The conference was | 

the president in the < 
exercises, led by Re 
minutes of the prev 
confirmed.

nomination 
Rev. J. Ktxes read j 

Bating Committe* 
follows :—

Memorial Commit 
Dr. Potts, H. F. 
Forsey, R. Wilson, 
lak* *H. W. Knowli 

Temperance—Rev 
Kilanee, D. V. Lui 
stable, F. C. Reyn 
Longly, B.A., G. 
Flaunders, M.S.T., i 

State of the Worl] 
M.A., J. Holme* G. : 
J. Walton, S. Hunt 
Simpson, S. J. Hngl 

Church Property- 
A. Smith, J. Armstl-. 
Davie* W. J olliffe, B.1 
Conley, 8. G. Phillip 
J. T. Pitcher.

The question, 
npi. The following i_ 
having departed this i 
Kechni* The obitui 
M. Hagar, M.A. Hd 
and had travelled ei| 
ported as a young 

. and zeal. It waa 
labours accelerated 1 
died—pulmonary con 
affection.

Rev. Joseph Carr. 
W. S. Jamieson, M.L 
of great promise, butj 
feebled bis constit 
death.

Rev. G. H. Squir 
Rev. R. Wilson, 
was feeble, bnt for 
was able to prosecut 
is try. He was a j 
pastor for some y« 
blessing of perfect id 
the most exemplary j 

Rev. Joseph Ma"J 
who was of Roman 
embraced the Proc 
time entered the Me 
only laboured a shore 
hastened his end. F 
more than ordinary ] 
dared much perseci 
to the death. The i 
L. N. Beaudry, wh 
superintendent of t 
their personal testin 
1 en ci es which Shone

TM
Brockvillx, May 

ference of the Methl 
opened at 9 o'clock i 
exercise*

Who are the sup 
Borland, C. A. , , 
Drennan, J. Brock, i 
Robti Robinson, S. | 
Committee on Cbu 
Referred, W. — 
ferred, W- Scott, 1 
Jones, for one yeM, 
stable, W. Short. 
T. Renni* W. En 
the active work.

Rev. J. Douse 
Superannuation 
had not met the l 
but others had 
amount of net defi 
treasurer appealed 1 
up. There are 10 
widows who are 
many of whom hai 
the "pittance whic 
fund. The minis’- 
and are entitled 1 
to $10 pro rata for 
but none can be a 

. he has travelled
years the annnit 
portion of their l. 
the whole will be , 

Moved by Be 
ended by Rev. 
a* daring the 
some time previ„ 
pursued by ourC 
in order to reinfo— 
has in no small i 
ed ouwomestic 
sions by deprivi 
not simply of ade 
cases of the absolu 
solved, that this i 
to its disapprov 
the extension of t 
Central Board wh 
our doors Me so 
time it records is 
of recognition a 
bursement of our 

Rev. A. B. C 
the discussion
when the secret 
will be présenta.

The ses 
usual devotion* 1 

After the i 
eonfirmaaion.

On motion, &


